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Karen Haskell,
Dean ofStudents
designed to be a health center. For
example, we have to store our bio-
medical waste in an exam room.
When there is a doctoron dutythere
isn't enough exam rooms for all ofus
to work at
once." She
spoke very
enthusias-
tically
about -the
new build-
ing, "The
openness of
the design
process was
great, we
appreciate
it. We had
the oppor-
tunity to
give input
as to our
needs as a health center. In the new
building, we will have more rooms
and be able to give students more
privacy. Hopefully, students will
Student Senator
makes a change
'We are trying our
best to make the
building a warm and
welcoming place,
definitely student -
friendly. "
halfthe size ofmy current one. How-
ever, just the fact that all student
services will be together will be an
improvement regardless of space
concerns."
An-
o the l'
positive
outcome
of the
Student
L i f e
building
will be
the ease
wit h
w h i c h
students
will be
able to
use the
services
provided
for them.
Haskell commented, "With this
building, students will be able to
come in and take advantage of all
. .
uou uve.r CUoUlpUS. J:'·o1' stan too tnJS
change is important because now,
we can make referrals much easier,
and much more personal than we
have been able to in the past."
Over the summer and fall,
trailers will be set up to house these
services until construction is com-
pleted. This will allow the vacated
offices to be used as dorm rooms.
Health Services will become the new
security center.
In addition to the Dean ofStu-
dents, each director of the depart-
ments seemed to express excite-
ment towards their new offices. Di-
rector of Health Services, Lois
Schuyler, commented, "We're really
pleased to be moving. The trailers
that we are in right now were not
New Student Services
building underway
Colleen Meagher
Staff Writer
Student services at RWU will
have a new home as ofnext year. In
the fall of last year, President An-
thony Santoro suggested a building
that would accommodate all of the
university's student services. This
began the planning of.the Student
Life building. Once completed, the
building will house the Dean ofStu-
dents Office, Career Services Mi-
. '
nonty Affairs, the Co-op Program,
Student Life, Health Services and
the Counseling Center.
As it is presently scheduled,
the building is due to be completed
in January of 1995. Currently, to
begin excavation of the site, the
analysis of soil and ledge depth is
being compiled for the building site
ac~. ("JR~"r "'jL~_'Jlr.l'>"'~
building was designed by the ar- uen s ceo 'V..... "".....". uw~.
chiteetuTe firm ofRobinson, Green op, Multicultural Affairs, and the
and Beretta and the interior design Department ofStudent Life. On the
firm of Peter Wooding. second floor will be Counseling Ser-
Dean of Students Karen vicesand Health Services. Thewings
Haskell said, "President Santoro will be connected by a central lobby
proposed thebuildingfor two differ- with a two story atrium. "We are
ent reasons, to solve two different trying to make the entry space wel-
problems. In touring the campus, coming with couches, newspapers
the president discovered how far and magazines, again to make stu-
apart student services were spread. dents feel more comfortable here,"
He thought it would be a great idea Haskell said.
to constructa buildingto bringthem Gaining more space was not
together. This building will also the major design consideration of
provide more dorm rooms in Maple the planningprocess. "There's about
Hall, helping to avoid the possibil- 12,500 square feet of space avail-
ity of emergency triples next fall." able." Haskell said, "This probably
Since this buildingis designed will not be more than what all the
for students, the architects and in- student services have now. For ex-
terior designers set out to make it ample, my new office will be only
c
c
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Spring Fever!
Rob Kolek, a sophomore, takes advantage of the long awaited warm weather this weekend.
Danlelle Cushion
Staff Writer
Do you remember freshman
year when you were bombarded by
other freshmen who were running
for class or Student Senate posi-
tions? Well, incorping freshmen
may not have to wo~y about being
coerced into voting for people they
don't even know. A new bylaw was
passed Monday, March 7, by fresh-
man Senator Deana Vitkevich
which will change the wayfreshmen
elections are being held. "I felt I
had to bring this to everybody's
attention so that the new incH-
viduals will feel like they behmg."
said Vitkevich.
When Deana ran for Student
Senate, all that was r~quiredwas
50signaturesfromanyhody. Pretty
easy, huh? What bother-ed Deana
.the most about how she was elected
Continued on·p;4
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Granted, many students in
the m~jn library do walk
around and are loud, but
please do not classify us all
together and do not think
you have all model students.
Lastly, I would like to
comment on the attitudes of
some ofthe law students that
I have come in contact with
and those referred to in the
previous article. In response
to the student who said, "I'm
a law student" and expected
not to pay a cover charge at
a barfor a senior event-DO
NOT GO! As for the student
who said, "Well, I'm a law
student, and 1 have privi-
leges,"-really, who do you
think you are and what
makes you so special?
My comments are not
directed to all law students-
I have actually enjoyed see-
ing some of them when I
have been out, 1 also look
forward to cballengingthem
again at pool.
Patti Gardner
school they paid for. Person-
ally, 1feel 1shouldbe allowed
in the Law Building, cer-
tainly not because 1want to
explore it's wonderful archi-
tectural traits, but because 1
should be allowed to.
As I ponder this issue I
actually am rather happy to
be disassociated with the
building. Aesthetically the
building makes my stomach
churn. It is an embarrass-
ment to have such a structure
next to a nationally accred-
ited school of architecture
and as ll,luch of an embar-
rassment to have a newly
constructed graduate pro-
gram kick dirt in the face of
the people who put it there.
If Law School Dean
John Ryan wishes to be seg-
regated than my suggestion
to President Santoro is to
have an air canopy con-
structedoverthe Law School
and designate it as Route
136 University School of
Law.
Benedict O'Meara
the .Junior Clau AclvifiOIY
Board, the Yearbook, and the
Administration of Justice
Club, along with taking 5
classes. This semester I have
the same basic agenda and,
since 1 moved off campus,
spend and average of12 hours
per day on campus. I also do
not know if Dean Ryan's law
students are the saints they
seem to be, seeing as 1tend to
see many of them out at the
places I frequent.
Another comment to
which I take offense to is
"Undergraduates use the li-
brary as a playground." At
least have the courtesy to say
'some undergraduates' in-
stead of pooling everyone to-
gether. I go to the library to
study and do work. Yes, I will
stop and talk if I happen to
see someone 1 know, but 1
highly doubt that would be
classified as playground
mannerism. I have also had
the 'rare' opportunity to be in
the law library and see two
law students sitting together
other majors who are as de-
voted to their work as we
architects.
There are certain stu-
dents at this University that
spend many oftheir hours on
chemically induced voyages
with little concern for classes.
However, John Ryan's state-
ments about the under-
graduatesasa whole is falsely
overstated. It is unfair to
students who do not recieve
acclaim for the hours ofwork
they dedicate to their major.
The issue ofRyan want-
ing the school segregated
from the rest of us morons is
near bigotry. It seems as
though he is afraid of stupid
people comingintohis library
and lowering the degree of
intelligence.
Ifthiselitistdidn't make
such an ordeal about not
wanting undergraduates in
the library none would have
had interest. Now students
want to prove that they
should be allowed in the
All letters should be dropped off at the Hawk's Eye office by
Monday. Any letters submitted after this date may not be printed
until the following issue.
. It is suggested that letters be typed. Any grammatical errors in
the letter will be corrected before publication.
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not be
printed in I.lw. Hawk's~.
It is requested that letters should included the writer's phone
number, shouldquestions about theletterarise. Thephonenumber
will not be printed in D&e. Hawk's~.
In defense of the undergraduates:
letters in response to
the Dean of the Law School
Dear John,
"I do not know how law
students spend their free
time. But law students can-
not party for 14 weeks and
cram in the 15th week." "Un-
dergraduates use the library
as a playground." These are
quotes by Law School Dean
John Ryan from the March
1stedition ofthe Hawk's Eye.
These statements di-
rected at undergraduates at
RWU offend me because 1am
a very hard working student
in architecture. 1 should
think students not involved
in the school of architecture
who devote a great deal of
their time to their studies are
evenmore offendedby Ryan's
remarks.
1am not overly enraged
by Ryan's remarks because it
is known by most, that de-
voted students ofarchitecture
spend 30-40 hours a week in
the design studio and days
without sleep when finishing
a project. However, there are
undergraduate students of
Dear DeanJly8.J1
and your class of
"angels",
1am writing in response
to the article written in the
previous Hawk's Eye dealing
with the law school and re-
spond mainly toward Dean
Ryan's comments.
One quote ofhis is "I do
not know how law students
spend their free time. But
law students cannot party for
14 weeks and cram in the
15th week." First ofall, who
does party all but the last
week, then cram and actually
do well? Personally, last se-
mester 1 achieved a 3.0 and,
although not- the greatest
GPA it is better than my av-
erage. 1 still managed to go
out socially almost every
night-ask anyone who
knows me. Going out came
after working 20 hours a
week, being in the library
many nights until closing (I
went out from 12-1 then re-
turned to study more), and
being an active member of
\7)~ff~i~ Hawk's Eye .Letters Policy ,.q~~~~:i~
... 1~f.J..· -.-----., L~.t~j/ '- .------.
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"...one has to be
dedicated in
order to achieve
a high level of
education in any
program,
graduate or
otherwise."
Commentary on
the segregation
accusations at
the Law School
We are writing in response to
the recent article in The Hawk's Eye
concerning the problems between
the Law School and the main uni-
versity. It appears that these prob-
lems have been exacerbated by com-
ments made by John Ryan, Dean of
the Law School.
Whether intentional or not,
Dean Ryan's comments, seem to
imply that all undergraduate stu-
dents party excessively and fail to
take their education seriously. By
stereotyping all of the undergradu-
ates in this manner, Dean Ryan has
helped to intensify an already
negative situation. As Dean Ryan
suggests, some students do "party
for 14 weeks and cram in the 15th
week," however their grades will
reflect this. Most dedicated stu-
dents do not act in this fashion. Not
only does this comment directly in-
sult undergraduate study habits, it
also implies that Roger Williams'
professors allow students to pass
courses with little orno effort. While
some programs of study may seem
less demanding than others, in actu-
ality, each program is as demanding
as the individual student chooses to
make it. University level studies~
serious; and, in the quest for
knowledge, most undergraduates
treat them as such.
Some unavoidable separation
between law students and the rest of
the student body is always going to
exist because of location and situa-
tion. But, there is one common bond,
we are all students and we are all
subject to the same pressures that
university level studies demand.
Generally, students who do not want
an education usually end up leaving
the university or failing out. For
those who try, they have to struggle
just as hard as everyone else to work
through their education. It does not
matter how old a student is, or how
difficult his or her field ofstudy may
be, the fact remains that one has to
be dedicated in order to achieve a
high level of education in any pro-
gram, graduate or otherwise.
The other issue we would like
to address is accessibility ofthe law
library to undergraduate students.
By restrictingundergraduate access
to the law library, the problem of
segregation has been increased and
the ability to access information has
been hampered. Some students may
have caused problems in the law
library. Some students have caused
problems elsewhere on campus. The
fact remains that problems or not,
the entire uni-
versity is open
to all with the
exceptIOn of
the lawlibrary.
As a partofthis
institution, the
law library
should be op-
eratedwith the
same stan-
dards that ap-
ply to the en-
tire university.
The restriction
placed on all
undergradu-
ates of having
to obtain per-
mission to en-
ter the law li-
brary is as severe as preventing a
minor head-ache by severing the
head. A positive approach to the
problem ofdisruptions at the library,
would be to have the library open to
all and to deal with any problems
when and if they arise.
Bysaying"Undergraduatesuse
the library as a playground," Dean
Ryan seems to imply that under-
graduates lack the maturity to
handle and respect a quiet learning
environment. This is not a fair as-
sumption and we feel that it de-
grades the entire undergraduate
body. In terms of the law library,
undergraduates who do not need to
utilize its re-
sources will prob-
ably not do so.
Some under-
graduates, how-
ever, do need to
use the law library
due to certain in-
adequacies in the
main library's le-
gal resource sec-
tion. Those stu-
dents who need
further legal re-
sources would
benefit greatly by
the ability to use
the law library
without any re-
striction.
The problems that exist be-
tween the Law School and the un-
dergraduate student body will only
exist as long as we allow them to. If
the administration and the student
body work together, a solution to
this problem could be reached.
Jonathan Francis·
Paralegal Studies Major
William F. Bowman Jr. -
EnglishlHistory Major
t
,
I
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Excellence in Teaching award nomination/reference form
The Exc~llence in Teaching award is sponsored by the Roger Williams University chapter of
Alpha Chi national honor society. The JlUfl>986*~Mi'"....,......,t. ;orvepceQL
teacher competence as a critical element in strengthening undergraduate education. Alpha Chi
welcomes the opportunity to recognize faculty members who excel at teaching and who devote
much time and energy to students at the University, both in and outside the classroom.
Guidelines
All full and part time teaching faculty are eligible to be considered for this award, except for those who are
previous wiriners. More than one nomination or recommendation may be made. The faculty who have
been nominated must provide a personal statement of their teaching, professional and curricular activities.
Student evaluations of their teaching must be provided as well as peer and student recommendations.
r---------------------------------------------------,
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD :
(PERSON BEING NOMINATED)
I BELIEVE THAT THE ABOVE NAMED FACULTY MEMBER SHOULD BE CONSIDERED FOR THE EXCELLENCE IN
TEACHING AWARD BASED ON ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING:
1. EVIDENCE OF GOOD CLASSROOM TEACHING AND/OR USE OF INNOVATIVE METHODOLOGY.
2. EVIDENCE OF CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL ACfrVITY.
3. EVIDENCE OF CAMPUS LEADERSHIP AND/OR CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT.
4. EVIDENCE OF GOOD INTERACTION WITH STUDENTS THROUGH ADVISING OR WORK WITH STUDENT
GROUP.
COMMENTS: Please give a brief explanation of why you are nominating this person for the Outstanding
Teacher Award.
Submitted by: _
Signature:
-- Student Faculty Staff
Forward completed form to the Vice President for Academic Affairs by March 21, 1994. .L . ~ ~
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will have an official number ofappli-
cants to work with. Although, As-
sociate Director Jane Forsberg esti-
mated that "we (Student Life) will
have several hundred resumes by
the time we narrow down who is
getting interviewed."
. Hamel said that Student Life
will be doing over the phone inter-
views and in-person interviews at
the national conferences that the
departmenthasbeen attending. The
final candidates will be interviewed
on campus. They are hoping to have
a replacement by the first of July,
although some H.D.s have started
as late as mid July in the past.
\vl1en.ev~~~rl·t~<\ven'ton·the .retreat'
that sh~ actljaIly.:i9t itJ¥ow eyerY~,:
bo<Jy•.· Well/that's:going',to chan.ge:'
too:: Next year, there ;ill be. two:
infotrnal meetings before the induc-'
tion ceremony so that the senior of-
ficers and new members can get to
know one.another; . "': .
'< Vitkevjcn's:'proposal passed:."
Monday night with great ease..It-
took a freshman's: experience witb
. .• . _, ;;4.-.
,the~.,situation ~..to .get theot't!ers to
realize what was" goingoni and a
dedicated, very ambitious' Deana'
Vitkeviclj'tQ.cl1angejt.;;'
:~~,;: ::::' • 'f-:,' '.;',';','
~~~
PI'S TANNING SALON
Phone # 253-7378
Gooding Plaza
Gooding Ave., Bristol
MORE TAN IN LESS TIME!
We have tanning beds, boothes,
& facials.
We are now using
HIGH-INTENSITY BULBS
LOOK FABULOUS
FEEL WONDERFUL
.....:::~:
~::::.::;
.>
now DE(IUEJ.JS
.
on THE HOU~!!
15.% DISeOUnT FO~ ~ltJU STUDEnTS
on PIelj -UP o~ Talj E-OUT
papa Glno,~S
623 D)ETaeOD) aUE., hJaIJIJEll
2·45-6700
- .~
DRIVERS WANTED:
College students, retirees,
anyone to sell
GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM
from one ~f our vending trucks.
Work outdoors and be your own
boss this summer.
Routes available in your area.
Earn $650.00 to $950.00 weekly.
Male/Female
Apply now for routes that start
this spring and summer.
Call Mon-Sat 9am to 3pm only.
(203) 366-2641.
. The' election forms~ thit the
potential freshmen. senators need,
signaturesforcan on\y be si~e4by
otheTfreshmennow. Vitke~ch'feels
that this will increase the amount.
of freshmen involvement, and let
the freshmen know who their ~ep­
resentatives are.
What re~lly got her to ms.ke
these changes was how sheand the
others were just thrown into the
Senate. "I didn'tfeelwelcome when
I first came into the Sen~te.. I felt
like I didn'tbelong." Vitli:evi~}{said.
It wasn't until sechhd~eiD.ester
The Department ofStudentLife
is presently collecting resumes in or-
der to fill his shoes by the next aca-
demic year. This is the second va-
cancy that the department has to
deal with after the mid-winter res-
ignation of former Director of Stu-
dent Life Marc Capozza.
Phil Hamel, assistant director
ofStudent Life and headofthe search
committee for a new H.D., is prepar-
ing to interview the candidates later
in the spring. Hamel said that they
will start the interviewing process
after the application closing date in
mid ApriL At the time ofthe closing
date the Student Life department
" .. ~ :: c..(:~;,~::::.,.
Huy Le, Hall Director ofMaple
Hall, will be leaving Roger Williams
at the end of the semester after two
years of service. Le decided to leave
because he is "trying to get into a
Ph.D. program in ForensicScience at
a university where I won't have to
commute," stated Le.
Continued from,;p..1
wasthattri'()st,eX~!Y~He w~'psi~ed':: '
her petition'didn'tknow hefgoals or
hopes. TJ\ere.'wasno chance'iiven to
them in a fo~m-type setting where
she and the others could speak and
have discussions with the students.
Some of the changes, that
Vitkevich got passed involves'fresh-
men orientation. There, Senate will
have a table, along .with the clubs
.and 'organizations. She hopes this
will generate more interest early on.
This year, only tbree freshmen in-
CludingVitkevich ran for Senate and
were elected.
Help Wanted:
Hall Director position
open at end of semester
Mike Gleason
Staff Writer
.........
.. . .. .. '.
,. : 0: .
......
.... ,.
... ;~t. "
The Hawk's E~
has positions opening
for next year!
Our phone number is 254- 3229 and our
office is located in the Student Union.
..... ..
'.'
.:.: ..~:::... :.: :>, .:'.': .:.~
"<..:. '.'jl. . ;.' ,. .·:i··:·:.: .,::::/
-.".' !'~"""'-""'" .. " ~, .... " .'" .,...
'>".<;:-"§';<f;:>::~~;.;",:~:r->./;;';;--;>:;:: :.;;
If you are interested in writing, editing,
photography, proof reading, ad sales, or
business management give us a call or stop
in the office.
Consolidation
of Student
Services serves
RWU better
Continued from p.1
temporary move to trailers in the
fall "I'm not sure ofthe accessibility
our resource library will have once
we are in the trailers. Once we are in
the new building and have adjusted
to it, I'm certain our office will be
better able to serve the students."
Director of the Counseling
Center, Jim Azar, says the ~enter is
very excited about moving. "We're
excited for a few reasons, first be-
cause every service will be in the
same building and secondly because
ofthis, we will be able to refer stu-
dents and handle referrals in a more
personal manner, face to face. I
think this will be great for staff too.
The building's environment will be
much more professional, we will be
able to develop a better working re-
lationship with the staffofthe other
student services because we will all
be so close together." Azarexpresses
positive comments about the design
oftheir offices. "Confidentiality was
a major concern for us, as was light-
ing and furniture for our offices, to
make students feel more comfort-
able. We were able to work with the
architects and address these con-
cerns. We feel this is important to
helD serve the students better."
I'
I
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problems with broken pipes and
water damage. Duringthattinie, we
spent about $5,000 on labor alone.
Tthe additional costs may prevent
us from buying something we might
need until next year, but we'll sur-
vive."
To make driving on and off
campus easier, students have been
asked on occasion to move their cars
off campus so that plowing can be
done. White says that the students
have been cooperating admirably. "
I'm extremelypleased. They've
helped us a lot."
On top of all the hard work
they are doing, custodians sometimes
help students shovel out their cars.
"I want to thank Physical Plant,"
said White. "They have put in many
long hours and have done an excel-
lent job."
Despite the severe weather,
RWU does not look any worse for the
wear. The campus may have had
mountainous snow banks, but they
will soon be all gone, making way for
the warmer months ahead.
As this was being written, a
glorious thing was heard over the
radio: "We could be looking at much
wanner temperatures for the week-
end." It looks like lacrosse will be
practicing outside soon. Typical
-
:::;::·:!;i; i'j~~;ih,;~ ~ i ..~ . ~~,~ ~~ 1,) 0Gamp.;,~;:;:m;nt;J;~~;;r~m snow
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. Ferreira, "Our prime concern is for
pra.ctice. However, the postponement student safety."
of'volleyball and basketball games Fortunately, the events that
have led some teams, whose seasons have taken place were as successful as
would normally be over, to use the they have ever been. The first RATT
"gymforpractice,thereforecuttinginto of the semester, (an event held for
On February 8, the men's vol~ thetirn.e ,of others. ,seniors; it has almb-like atmosphere
hwball team will playa home match 'Otherthangamecancelations andserves alcohol) held in 'That Place',
VdrsusDartmouth at...correction, that and postponements, "the biggest ef. drew one ofits biggest turnouts in two
match has been postponed due to bad fect the weather has had on us is the years. Other events held there, such
weather. ThisWednesday,thehockey overlapping of winter sports with as Monday Night at the Movies and
'·!:.eam will play...we're sorry, but the !lpring sports," says RWU Athletic Thursday Night at the Movies have
hockey game has been canceled due to Director William Baird. "Everyone also done well.
the storm. The men and women's, wants to practice. Usually teams Perhaps the department that
basketball teams see action tonight would go out to the fields or North has been hardesthit is Facilities Man-
against...unfortunately, tonight's C~mpp.s,butobviouslythatcan'th~p- agement. It oversees all campus
basketballgamespavebeeoP9stponed ·pen.'We're having a problem WIth maintenance and has been swamped
because of bad road conditions. The.that." . with extra shoveling, plowing and
speaker tonight is critically acclaimed :', One department that may ~e sanding due to the recent storms.
writer...tonight's speaker has been. more affected as the year goes on IS "It's one of the worst winters
canceled because of flight problems Student Activities. They have post- I've seen in my eightyears here," says
due to snow. 'poned two speakers due to the weather Facilities Management Director Mat-
The preceeding was a corn-,andrescheduled them for spring, which thew White. "It has really affected us
mon occurrence this winter at RWU. iS,their busy season. adversely."
Buses were unable to travel due to icy The most significant event The weather has caused,
roads. Planes for out-of-town speak· :cariceled was the annual Valentine's amongother things, an increase in gas
erS were unable to takeoff or land Day semi-formal. "We didn't want and oil consumption, a significant
because ofrorlway problems or poor students driving there through the amountofovertimepaygiven,andthe
visibility. Many events, m8.inly ath~,imo~~ndthend~vingback,"saidTony purchasing of extra sand for parking
letics,'werepostponedorcanceleddue FerreIra, Coordmator of Student Ac- lots and walkways. "Normally, we
totheweatherthathasplaguedusfortiyities. "We couldn't have a would spend about $1,000 on sand
the last two months. Valentine's Day semi-formal after during the winter," says White, "but
With the spring sports season Valentine's Day, so it was canceled." this year we've already spent around
upon us, teams such as lacrosse, ten- Themoney that was to be used for t~e $2000." ..
nis, bas~ban and others need tim~,.~<;~:~~;'~~~~~?"~~~~~.~~(~i'i}~~~fi~)~~~t,~~~IQ~~q.·~i).i.krN~9'1 '+-mm ..",
.. >·~:;~*::'f:;::::'~%~7
Frost's nose nipping.
"Itreally doesn'tbotherme," says
sophomore Lori Beyers, a resident as-
sistant in Cedar Hall. "I live in Con-
necticut and am used to it. Where I
live, it doesn't get warm until the end
ofApril anyway. Besides, I like snow."
Sophomore Alison Purvis seems
to like the surroundings as well. "It's
awesome for skiing. And besides, it's
only one season."
The inclement weather has not
disrupted the nightlife however. Many
popular hangouts report no slump in
business. 'ryou can walk in on any
given night and find the place nearly
full, especially Thursday through
Saturday," says a bartender at the
Common Pub on Wood St. "The snow
hasn't seemed to stop those from hav-
ingfun." .'
"It takes the nip out of the cold,"
says junior Stephen Brobston. "Also,
when you're cooped up all day, youfeel
the need to go out and interact with
the friends you haven't seen."
Well, we need not worry about
being unable to have a good time, for,
like the Ice Ages of old, the weather
cannot last forever. Just think, in a
month or so, the sun will be shining,
the birds will be singing, and a young
man's fancy will be turning to love. Of
course, nine months after th~twe will
be draggingout the snow shovels again.
Says junior Khris Tabaknek, "Typical
Rhode Island weather. It doesn't get
any better than this."
beach."
Most of the students feel this
way. Many blame it on the fact that,
for the most part, there has been a lack
of snow in recent years, and now na-
ture is getting its revenge. However,
there are some that do not mind Jack
nice: 'Winter's here, it's lovely.' But
now it's just a tired scene."
Firstyear student Claire Balassi
agrees. "I can't stand it anymore.
Winter seems like it's lasted forever.
I'd give anything to lie on a sunny
from Willvw Hall, tires spinning wildly
on the ice. For some students on
campus, Spring Break's warm desti-
nations cannot arrive too soon and the
phrast' 'This weather sucks!' has be-
come -Iuite ('ommon.
"I'm sick ofit," says junior Bryan
McKenna. "The first snowfall was
peratures go above and below freezing
like a yo-yo, first melting the snow into
slush, and then freezing it into ruts of
ice. It is not an unfamiliar sight to see
a car struggling to make it up the hill
Rhode Island takes a beating
Winter of '94
As students began their day, you
could see it on theirfaces. It was a look
of the deepest, darkest, despair. It
was worse than the loss ofa loving pet,
worse than swinging at a third strike
in the dirt, worse even, then being
stuck at Grandma's for dinner and
missing new episodes of'Beverly Hills'
and 'Melrose' because she only gets
the Spanish channel.
Itis the recurringnightmare that
has kept RWU students, and the rest
ofthe eastern part of the country, in 2
fear ofgoing to bed at night because of~
what they may wake up too. The c:
nightmare is...(Note: Due to severe ~
subject matter, parental discretion is a
advised when considering letting ~
younger audiences read further),g
SNOW! 2
Now that those with heart ail- a.
ments have been revived, we can
continue. For the past two months,
NewEnglandhasbeen pummeledwith
snow like a rookie boxer fighting the
champ. The studentbodyherehas felt
these punches as heavily as anyone. A
storm comes along and drops a foot of
fluffy white stuffon us like a stiffright
hook. Then, when all seems lost, the
next day turns out to be fifty degrees;
savedby the bell. Butjustwhen things
begin to look up, and we remember
that grass is green, Mother Nature
delivers another mighty blow.
Campus has been nothingbut an
ice rink for most of this time. Tpm-
,
Geoff Ayoub
Contributing writer
•
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A trip to
study in
Moscow
March 15,1994
The Center ofSocial Research and Business on the base of the Sociology
Department of Moscow State University offers you the prospects of Russian
Studies.
If you are interested in Russia's economy and business potential the
Centeroffersyou a unique chance to receive a morefull and precise information
about this, it will also help people who are interested in establishing personal
contacts with Russian businessmen, visiting banks, stock exchanges and
private companies.
The students of the Center of Social Research and Business will be
accommodated in the universities dormitories or in Moscow hotels if so
desired.
The options for the studies are: from 1 to 10 months during an academic
year, from fortnight to 2 months in the summer time. The students will be
awarded certificates according to the results oftheir studies, including the list
disciplines, the number ofacademic hours spent on them and results ofexams
orcreditsaccordingto the system ofgradingaccepted in the Russian Federation.
The following academic programs in the Center of Social Research and
Business are available:
1. Russian language
2. Russian literature
3. Russian folklore and ethnography, customs and traditions
4. Russian culture
5. Russian history
6. History of Russian religion and philosophy
7. Markets and business in Russia
8. Traditional and contemporary Russian business behavior and busi-
ness ethics
9. Sociology of the modern Russian society
10.Political parties and movements in Russia today
11. Political and ethnic problems of contemporary Russia
12. Main questions of Russian legislation
FINANCIAL TERMS
1. The cost ofthe program for one month per person $700.00
a) each program presumes the organization of studies consisting of
20 academic hours per week
b) visa arrangement and registration
c) meeting and seeing offgroups at the airport
d) accommodation in the dormitory of Moscow State University
of one person per room
e) a telephone, refrigerator are at the disposal of a group
f) cultural program
2. Additional cultural programs and meals are possible by agreement
3. A reduction at $650 pel' person i81)0861. fb'r group M'1Mte'than 12,
as well as tor a group whose study eourse will exceed three months
4. In case of special course for the group of 20 persons is supposed the
payment of 2/3 from the cost of 1 person's participation for 1 supervisor
For additional information contact:
Alex Portnyagin at ext. 3219
CLASSIFIEDS
-SPRING BREAK '94
Cancun, Bahamaas, Jamaica, Florida &
adre! 110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize
15 friends and your trip is FREE! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.
-SPRINGBREAKpackages. PROMOTE on
campus or SIGNUP NOW for rooms. Daytona,
ancun & Panama $129up. Call CMIl-800-423-
5264
-WATERFRONT BRISTOL HOUSE FOR
RENT Spectacular view ofMt. Hope Bay, four
bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom, renovated, all appli-
ances, attic, oil heat, huge deck, own beach,
swimming, boating, available Sept.,
contact 245-2752, $1800/month.
-Catch WAVES in ME, NH, MA & RI? You
shouldjoinN.E. WAVES!! Call (603)-RID-A-WAV
for a FREE infopac & sticker. Updated reports,
tidechart AND...Interactive Newsletter!
Call NOW!
-GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN
$50 - $250
FOR YOURSELF plus up to
$500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528, Ext.65
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Perception of RWU students
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Richard Clarke
resident ofHope St.
graduates and other Bristol youth feel thinks the students take away what
they simply "blend" with the students belongs to young Bristol residents.
ofRW.U., but some seem to feel that "They take away ourapartments,
the students take away from what is even in the summertime," Cesta said.
rightfully theirs. "And there'd be a lot more jobs for us
"I like having Roger Williams if they weren't here too."
here because it is a big party school," Bristol is not the only town af-
said 19-year-oldToddEaton. Eaton,a fectedbythestudentsofRW.U. Many
Bristol High School graduate says students who live offcampus reside in
having the university in town makes Portsmouth, some in Warren, and
for a lot more parties in the town of some in other towns as well. Some of
Bristol their neighbors may not have the most
18- favorable opinions of them, especially
year- ifwhen the weekend rolls around they
old are kept awake by loud music and
Stacey drunken screams.
Gmtn "We have college students a few
say s houses down the street from us and
she they have not been a bother to us, yet,"
thinks said Annette Chauvin, a Warren resi-
j t 's dent.- "They have parties, but there's
h a r d usually just enough cars so they are
for not taking up the whole street."
m 0 s t The residents of Bristol and
to dis- surrounding towns are affected by the
tin - university in different ways, therefore
guish creating several different images of
the youth ofBristol from the students Roger Williams and the students who
of RW.U. attend classes there.
"No one can really tell the differ- "From what I've seen, the stu-
ence between most college students dents at the college are an outgoing,
and high school students," Cranston decent, respectable part of the Bristol
said. ''The cops are no harder, or no Community," said Richard Clark, a
more lenient busting our parties then Hope Street resident, and a frequent
they~'bn~mg-'eUfl~'I'Mti~"4eustOtrieratPeaberrys. --nt~ are a
Mike Cesta, a 21-year-oldgradu- welcome addition to the town."
ate of Bristol High School, says he
---------------
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"From what I've seen, the students at
the college are an outgoing, decent, re-
spectable part ofthe Bristol community.
They are a.welcome addition to the
town."
"I honestly think the students of
Roger Williams are wonderful. We've
never had a problem with them," said
Michelle Mello, an employeeatDuffy's
Comer Store on Hope Street. "We're
proud to have the university in our
town, and the students coming in and
out of the store is very good for us."
Rosie Lemieux, an employee at
Purity, a laundromat on Metacom Av-
enue, says the students she's been in
contact
wit h
h a v e
bee n
"very
polite
and
D'angelo
Belltower Plaza
576 Metacom Ave.
Bristol, RI
What a difference D'Angelo makes
see m
likevery
n ice
kids."
"A
lot of
kid s
from the
college
come in to do their laundry, and I
laugh because a lot of them have no
idea what they are doing, I feel so bad,
I want to help them," Lemieuxlaughed.
"I was young once, I know what it's
like to start out on your own."
Butdo the youngerfolk ofBristol
.ve a different image or Roger Wil-
liams University and its students?
Some Mount Hope High stude.ts,
D"angelo
Deliv"ers
To RWU
253c=8885
Delivery Hours
Sunday: 12n - 9p
Mon. -Wed.: lla - 9p
Thurs. - Sat.: lla - lOp
Julie COllins
Staff writer
A couple of students having cof-
fee at Peaberrys may feel no threat of
dislike by a Bristol couple at the next
table, but ifthose same students were
to park their car in front ofthat couples
house on their way to a Friday night
party, it would be a different story.
To some they may be boisterous
party animals who detract from this
peaceful, oceanside, Rhode Island
community, but to many, the students
of Roger Williams University are a
welcome addition to Bristol.
Paul D'Amico, a former military
officer, says he didn't realize the col-
lege was here when he first moved to
Bristol nearly ayear ago. When he did
learn of RW.U., he was surprised at
what he learned.
"I expected the students to be a
bunch ofdrunken, obnoxious, rowdies
but I came to find them to be crazy in
a good sense; they're very friendly,
conversational, normal college stu-
dents who like to have a good time,"
said D'Amico, a State Street resident.
"It's just too bad· Bristol is so full of
turkeys, like the cops."
It seems logical that most local
businesses would have fairly positive
outlook on the university and its stu-
dents beCIU!5~ of the additional busi-
ness they bring in.
~lII...: ,
DISCOVI;R WELLNESS
BECOME A
HEALTH ADVOCATE
Applications are now being accepted for Health
Advocates to work on Alcohol and other Drugs,
Sexuality/AIDS, Nutrition and Wellness issues.
Develop self-confidence, self-esteem,
communication and presentation skills.
A personal and professional growth
opportunity.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Friday, Rprll 8 1994
TURN INTO THE HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICE DORM 1
Roger Williams University
PEER HEALTH EDUCATION APPLICA110N
NAME _
PHONE, _
ADDRESS
7ictJUfl 'UuuuitJn
7ictJUflSeruiu.s
'1t.9!Jrr~Collie·
'Iris"",~ 02809·2923
.GPA, OVERALL GPA, MAJOR _
WHEN DO YOU PLAN TO GRADUATE? CLASS LEVEL _
LIST THE COURSES YOU HAVE TAKEN THAT WOULD HELP YOU IN THIS POSITION (INCLUDING SPEECH) _
DESCRIBEANYREVE~NT~PERIENCES. _
LIST ANY EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES IN WHICH YOU'VE BEEN INVOLVED. _
ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL REASONS YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE IN THE EDUCATOR PROGRAM? _
DESCRIBE ANY FUTURE CAREER GOALS YOU HAVE. _
INFoRMRTloN MEETING: MONDRY, MRRCH 21 RT 6:31PM
IN THE MEETING PLRCE, MRPLE HRLL Y
Coil Ext. ;]413 for nlore details
This issue's featured poets:
Sue Nacey Nancy Reid
March 15, 1994
Rae Polca
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My Lieutenant Brother
I can remember ju~t yesterday, Big Brother,
when you would play outside for hours
with your plastic soldiers
in the old sandbox,
the one with the chipping green paint.
You set up battles and lit fires
and made sounds of war
with your lips pressed together
creating your own explosions.
And then you'd come inside - victorious-
with courageous eyes
and Mom would make you a bologna sandwich,
cut into four small pieces.
But now you're playing for longer hours
And now you're playing for keeps
And you no longer control the cracks and the
booms
And the plastic soldiers have all turned to flesh
but you, my Lt. brother, still hold that boyish
smile
from yesterday
behind the uniform and stripes
And you mask the pain, and the fear,
and the lonely so well...
Ifonly I could see your eyes,
Lieutenant Brother,
ifonly I could see your eyes.
The Caterpillar
Elvira used to be normal.
That is
until Marge took over.
Marge was not a happy sort
and she certainly wasn't all that sad.
And she was not capable of much of anything
either.
First Marge dyed Elvira's hair black
and her eyes bright red
then she began to say things like
Simon is a good cat.
But I think he's strange.
Look at how he stops running down the hall
and pops up and down in place.
Marge lay on a grassy hill in the dark
and looked at the sky.
Simon is talking to me she said.
He is there in the sky.
Simon would like me to send him a plate of
mushrooms and hydrox.
But Simon
said Marge
you wouldn't like the taste.
Believe me
she said
because I know.
Uhyes
she said
I know all too well.
Where is Elvira
said Marge.
Where did she go.
And where is Marge
thought Marge.
And as the trees began to walk towards her
saluting along the way
Marge looked for Elvira in the sky.
She was not among the clouds
nor was she frolicking with the moon.
In fact
she was nowhere anymore.
Simon is a good cat said Marge.
My Brother's Home
I sit in this tree for hours
when I can. That is,
when I'm "self-employed,"
residing at my brother's tiny
home.
There's a door
and two windows open
in my brother's home.
Across from my tree,
the cement foundation is
anchored
in the earth like counterfeit
pennies lying
at the bottom of a wishing'
well.
On most days,
I like to be alone in my tree
with silence so calm, I float
upon it;s surface because it is
all
that I can do to keep
from drowning.
My naked feet are born
like surrogate limbs
into the deep hollow curves.
A breeze carries loose strands
of hair
across my face, as my body
sinks
all too naturally into objects
that do not exist.
Attention Poets:
The National LibraryofPoetryhas announced that $12,000 in prizes will be awarded thisyear to over 250 poets in the North
American Open Poetry Contest. The deadline for the contest is March 31, 1994. The contest is open to everyone and entry is
FREE.
Any poet, whether previously published or not, can be a winner.Every poem entered also has a chance to be published in
a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
To enter, send ONE original poem, any subject and any style, to The National Library ofPoetry, 11~19Cronridge Dr., P.O.
Box 704-YF, Owings Mills, MD 21117. The poem shouldbe no more than 20lines, and the poet's name and address should appear
at the top of the page. Entries must be postmarked by March 31,1994. A new contest opens April 1, 1994.
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Come on feel the Lemonheads at RWU
By Christopher zammarelll
Contributing Writer
The Lemonheads have been an-
nounced as RWU's Spring Semester
Major Event by the ConcertslMajor
Events Committee of the Campus
Entertainment Network. Long
popular on college campuses, the
Boston-based trio will perform at the
Paolino Recreation Center on April
16.
While theirfollowinghas slowly
been buildingover the past decade, it
was a coverofSuzanne Vega's "Luka"
that first pushed them into the
spotlight of popular music. Thus a
small buzz was generated when the
group released~ A Shame~
Rax in 1992.
As fate would have it, the
Lemonheads' popularity was further
extended not by any single on the
album (not even the extremely cool
"My Drug Buddy," although the
middle word was deleted from CD
singles). Rather, itwas another cover,
one that wasn't even on lfsA Shame
~Rax·
For the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary ofthe film "The Graduate," the
Lemonheads were asked to cover a
song from the movie, Simon And
Garfunkel's hit "Mrs. Robinson." A
video for the song appeared at the
end of the anniversary edition vid-
eocassette ofthe film (featuring lead
crooner Evan Dando wearing a name
tag that said, "My name is Luka").
Subsequent pressings ofIt's A Shame
AhwU Rax featured the now-popular
song as the last track.
Music journalists began at this
time to do two things. First, they
played up Dando's relationship with
ex-Blake Babies Juliana Hatfield,
whose Trio had some success this past
year with the song "My Sister" and the
album BecomeWhatYmlAu. Hatfield
hadplayedbassonlfsAShameAbwU
Rax, an example ofhow close the two
friends are.
An other example would be a
recent article in .s.wn. magazine called
"Pillow Talk," a discussion between
the two about life, love, dreams, and
music. It's hard to find an article
about Dando that doesn't make some
reference to Hatfield (this one in-
cluded).
Second, music journalists began
to play up Dando's image as an
"alterno-hunk," giving the surging al-
ternative rock scene its own sex sym-
bol. Dando himself tries to play down
this image, but it has become a hard
one to shake.
The Lemonheads will arrive at
RWU to support their latest release
~Qn.Eecl~ Lemonheads. The
title is not reference to early eighties
pop-metal sensations Quiet Riot, but
to early seventies glam-rock sensa-
tions Slade, who recorded the original
version of "Cum On Feel The Noize."
The fact that the trio would ad-
mire Slade is probably the biggesthint
that The Lemonheads don't really be-
longin the alternative category they're
so often lumped in. In fact, their
guitar-pop rock sensibilities make
them a lot more mainstream than the
contemporaries with whom they're
often identified.
The first single from their new
album, "Into Your Arms," is another
cover tune. However, the original is a
little more obscure than "Luka" or
"Mrs. Robinson"; Love Positions per-
formed it on their 1989 album
Billiepnebup.
The rest of the album is now-
typical Lemonheads fodder: bright,
crisp guitar work, steady, even bass
work, and some pretty eclectic and
cool drumming. Of course, the focal
point ofthis album, as with the last, is
Evan Dando, his dreamy, sometimes
surreal lyrics and his dreamy, some-
times surreal singing. Dando has be-
come the. Lemonhead; he is, after all,
the only original member of the band
left. In fact, it's hard to find mention
of the other two Lemonheads, both of
whom have been in the band since
"Mrs. Robinson" was recorded.
In the end, the music media is
simply physically and mentally at-
tracted to the beautiful and charming
Dando. And why not? As he put
himself, "A ship without a rudder is
like a ship without a rudder is like a
ship without a rudder." Take the
Lemonheads boat analogy as far as
you like, say to the Paolino Recreation
Center on April 16. Tickets will be on
sale after Sprjng Break
APPLY NOW TO THE P.E.E.R. PROGRAM
Peer Educator with Expertise in Referrals
A P.E.E.R. is a student who is trained by the Center for Counseling
and Student Development to probide information workshops, and
resource referral services to the students at Roger Williams
University.
Applications for 1994-1995 are available at:
The Center for Counseling and Student Development,
(Maple Hall, by Unit 9, and outside)
and the P.E.E.R. office
(located on the lower level of the Student Union)
Applications are due by 4:00 Friday, March 11th!!
(at the Center for Counseling and Student Development)
Benefits:Excellent experience and training, Personal growth, Basic
monthly phone bill, Partial room and board paid
Our hours are: 8:30-4:30, Monday-Friday
Call 254-3124 for any questions
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·.Gr.andgeorgeEncourages
Art on Campus
William Grandgeorge, dean
of fine arts pointed to a bare
space on the wall inhis office and
said," I would v:erymuch like to
havea stu~entsworkhunghere."
Grandgeorge's office in not the
only wall on campus that is bare.
How can we all work together
and fill the bare walls at"RWU?
"I am sure the students
would be happy to donate art to
the school," saidart student,Tim
Dahler ,i have noticed that each
class that comes in gets better
! 'and better." "I would suggest
thatrepresentatives from the art
club go and speak to the campus
beautification committee. If a
student is willing to frame their
work so it is ready to hang on a
wall, I am sure that thaere are
places onthis campus that would
welcome it," said Grandgeorge.
many ofDavid's sculptures represent
women and their unity with the earth.
"I spend a lot ofmy time in nature and
my artwork is a big reflection ofa part
of me."
David plans to continue this
theme in his art and would like to
teach art history. "The reason why I
chose to continue on this path is be-
cause my artwork is going to help me
find my true identity, and to also
understand the nature of my sub-
stance."
into his art. The painting he is pres-
ently working on will cost $150.00 in
paints and a good brush is about $30.
RWU provides the canvas.
. Tim paints at home and with
other students in the art building.
"When we are in the loft together we
are always asking each other ques-
tions, giving criticisms and helping
each other out."
David Constantino began
sculpting in an art class in 1993. He
has always enjoyed pencil drawing
and pottery, now he expresses him-
self through his sculptures.
David combinds nature with
human form in his work. "I like to
express not only sensuality but spiri-
tuality behind my pieces in relation
to nature." David would like the
viewer to fmd their connectiveness
Tim Dahler, a senior, and art major, stands among his paintings.
the user to do several jobs ranging with nature while lookingathiswork.
from making a portfolio to creating David's work greatly reflects
your own stories. his Wicce religion. His mythological
"I like my work to be different," background helps him to put empha-
said Tim. He does not title his paint- sis on the central figure in his reli-
ings and each piece is different. Tim gion, great mother goddess. David
puts long hours and a lot of money uses this symbolism when sculpting.
Tim Dahler, a senior art major,
began paintingsixyears ago. Though
his main concentration is painting,
he does print making as well. Tim,
like Dina, enjoys playing with colors.
His large oil on canvas paintings
contain all the colors ofthe rainbow,
"I always think there aren't enough
colors."
Tim will graduate with a minor
in Computer Information Systems.
He hopes to start a business design-
ing art software, computer painting
programs, and making interactive
CD's. These programs will enable
that for me. I'm hoping that, it will
becomemycareerbecause that's what
I am happy doing." Dina eventually
hopes to teach painting along with
being a fine artist.
Growing Artists at RWU
By Kristin McCobb
Contributing Writer
If you have ever walked
through the art building, then you
must be familiar with the smell of
clay, the colors, and the intense
gaze ofthe artists. The art students
at RWU let their creativity flow
through their mind and into their
work.
Senior art major Dina Baris
has been studing painting for a
year and a half. Dina will gradu-
ate this May with a concentration
in graphic design but enjoys the
freedom ofpainting. "1 can express
myself much more through paint-
ing than I can through graphic
design," said Dina, "It is a lot of
personal feelings." In the next
year she will make the decision to
stay with painting or further her
knowledge in graphic design.
Most of Dina's paintings use
a variety of blue and purple con-
trastingagainst the reds, oranges,
andvellows. "Color~aremvfavori~
part about painting, I do a lotwith
cool color, warm color. I like the
way they vibrate offeach other. If
you put them together, one will
come foreward while the other will
go back." Dina is still in an experi-
mental stage since she has only
been painting for a short time but
she is happy where she is right
now. "I know I have a long way to
go."
"Art for me is more than a
way ofescapingfrom everyday life.
Some people use art to get things
off their mind or to express anger
or emotions, but it is more than
David Constantino working with his SCUlptures.
Dina Barris, a graphic design major, stands with her most
recent paintings.
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3/15 Sega Tournament
3/16 Kevin Knox & Rich Baretta - Comedy Cellar
3/17 Crying Game
3/22 Lip Sync Contest
3/23 Eddie Brill - Comedy Cellar
4/8 Chameleon Club
All THAT PLACE Events begin at 9:30PM
Doors open at 9:00PM
Admission is FREE!!
.;.'
Pick up your THAT PLAf;E Cards:
Get five stamps and get afree soda, popcorn, or candy.
For every five stamps you get entered into a contest to
win a 13" Color 'E'V: with Remote
to be awarded at the end of the semester!
March 15, 1994
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Spring Sport Captains
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Mark Follo Mike McNamara
"L.il",~ -"'-.1:
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Greg Brown
Softballl:(Lto R) Sandy Wynne, Windy Anzalone, Audra Cooke, Melissa Tartaglione (Tags)
Golf: Steve Ackels Tennis: Paul Gould
Lacrosse: (L to R) Seniors David Wojdyl, Chad Meisner, Pat Cooney
Rugby: (L to R) Jason Rolf and Rafi Kahn Equestrian: (L to R) Matt Walby and Karen Jorgenson
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By Justin Auclello
Staff Writer
Baseball team finally underway
Rumors about firing of head coachAl DeSalvo untrue
".......
.......
.......
,.............
22nd at home vs. Gordon College. The
season's first pitch will be thrown at
2:30, and McNamara wants a great
turnout. "When the fans are there it
makes the game more exciting for ev-
erybody. Hopefully, everyonewill come
out for the game."
$20-$100 Off
100/0 Off {20~'~ now biKO purchJ~e)
1Oo/~ Off (w~ install;
$10 Off Tune Ups
Hours
M 1o-!i:~
T 1O-_~;l(J
.,~ 16--5:.30
lh l~1
F 10-1
~ !I)-S
6un 12·5
Bicycles I
AccessorresI
Car Racksl
Servicel
SALES, SERVICE
RENTAlS
OPEN 7 DAYS!
Good Till April 5th
[Parents LOVE to BUY Bikes!)
FuJI Specialized _eelep
YAKIMA 'Racks BURLEY Trallers
Coach AI DeSalvo
2/at/94 1l1J _A_IfALL 8cIIDULI
W DAtI 0"01111'1' un mJ
Ttle March 22 GOROON COLLlOI' Home 3:00PM
·Thu March 24 Bryant college Away 3:00PM
Wed Mltrch 30 Ferrum College (Ferru., Virginia) (011) Away 1:30PM
\fed April 6 .At.1 RIOINA UNrrBR'ITt' Home 3:00PM
Thu April 7 Worcester state co~lege TBA TBA
Bat April 9 .BHTWORTR INITITUTI O~ TICHNOLOOY' Home 1:00PM
Bun April 10 New England College' Away 2100PM
TUe April 12 IAITIRN NAIARINI COLLIOI' Home 3:30PM
Thu April 1.4 curry College' Away 3:00PM
weakness isin the pitchingstaff, which
is mostly young. Aaron Hirsh, a jun-
ior, is expected to have a great pitch-
ing season though, according to Coach
DeSalvo.
The team's first game is March
$17.99/case
~@t~I
LlQlfOH. "'TOR E. lJ'\'C.
BEER. W1J1o'E • SPIRITS
Zima Bottles
How,s STUDENT
SERVICES, Inc,
Different from a
FinancIal Aid Office?
STUOENT SERVICES. inc
"~I.llz.. In p"..,,,'.
HC'tOI' fund,ng Irom
corooratlon., memo"ata,
Ir\nl. foundation•.
religious groups. and
",any OUI.". pr..ll"th'oplI~·
Ofgln,utIOnS.
A. '111. Ind r.d....'
funOtl'lg .ourc•• C0(I1II'IUI-
10 fac. MttOu. culbacks.
prl~lt • .eto, lunchnq "
"'~l.d 10 9'ow .yen
'UI., than ,nih. put
SCHOlARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS and LOANS _ STUDENTSeAV'C(;, ,
h•• cl.ltre"t, up-to ,.
informallon tNt Pl''''',dn
CALL Tofl-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure: ~:;;.'::;:~~:::::~;n:~~'
1·800-457·0089 E 915 tgg?1~:~~r~~~:'xl 9O"'lmm.nt lunalng
RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank
~ of over 180,000 listings for scholarships, fellowships. grants andloans. representing BIWONS of dollars in private sector funding.We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro-priate to your background and educational goals.Student Services, Inc. 6124 North Milwaukee Avenue. Chicago, II 60646
We also carry kegs
The closest liquor store to the university
Viola's Liquor Store, Inc.
219 Wood Street
Bristol, RI
253-8094
Come in ana'lJ:.·
You'll return a satisfi~d customer
Finally, with all the controversy
seemingly behind them, the RWU
baseball squad had their first team
practice on March eighth. The team
and its coach had travelled separate
roads thus far, but now say they have
cleared up the communication prob-
lems and are ready to play some base-
ball.
The main problem the team has
dealt with is the rumors surrounding
the possible firing of fifth year head
coach AI DeSalvo. "Those rumors are
not true," says Athletic Director Bill
Baird.
"At this point in time I have no
intention of making a change," Baird
said. "AI hasn't been doing the job I
expect from him yet, but until we met
[last Tuesday] he really didn't fully
understand what that was. If things
go the way I'd like them to this year,
then I'll be happy."
The problems that led to the ru-
mors, started when the team had
trouble fund raising for their spring
trip, which wasin turn canceled. "The
coach became upset with the players'
lack ofinvolvement," says Baird. "And
the players have been upset with the
coach because he wasn't holding any
p;,actices."
But now that th ~ air is clear, the
team ~s ready tt'\ "put it behind us and
move on," ac_urdingto Coach DeSalvo.
The other problem which has
plagued all RWU spring teams is the
lack of practice space. Due to the
weather, all teams have been forced
inside and must share three courts
in the gym.
"I don't like it at all," says Coach
DeSalvo. "It's typical of the new
administration, though. I under-
stand though they're trying to be fair
to everyone.
One of the three baseball cap-
tains, Mike McNamara, agrees that
the schedule is erratic, "but we'll
deal with itjust like the other teams.
It's unfair to everybody."
"Our attitude is very positive
now," says McNamara, alluding to
past problems." We'rejust excited to
finally get things going."
Coach DeSalvo and McNamara
mostly agree on how they think this
season will turn out, after last year's
5-12 finish. "Wehave moderate goals
this year," says McNamara. "We
have a lot of new faces and we're a
couple weeks behind in practice time
so right now we're just going to take
things as they come. I'd say we'll
finish some where around .500."
Both also say that the strength
of the team is in their fielding and
speed. "We also have three strong
captains," says DeSalvo. "Mike, Greg
Brown, and Mark FolIo do a greatjob
leading the team."
The team's main weakness is
power hit'ing. "We're a team that
executes well though," says Coach
DeSalvo. "We can make up for our
hittingby mixingthings up with a lot
ofbunts and hit and runs."
III ~\1cNamara says the other
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ful recruiting class to continue the
winningtradition atRWU. Coach Ford
describes the new comers to the team
as"hard workers with great attitudes,"
and feels this is a major role in the
success ofrecruiting each season.
"By establishing a winning
tradition, it has made it easier for the
better quality players to choose Roger
Williams," Ford said.
He admits he has spent a lot of
time on the phone, but it has proven to
certainly ~ay off. Through spending a
lot of his time talking to new players
and creating interest in the school,
Ford is getting more quality players
which will secure his teams chances at
staying on top of the league for many
years to come.
In addition to solid recruiting
classes and a team filled with .hard
working dedicated players, Ford says
the team owes a lot ofits success to the
tremendous support for the fans com-
ing to the games.
The crowd has been great for
us," Ford said. "We love to play in the
front of the school and the crowd. It
really gives the guys an extra boost
out there."
Both Ford and the players are
anxious to start the 94 season. The
team has set their destination for an-
other opportunity to play in the ECAC
tournament. The team is strong and
experienced on both sides of the field
which should prove to be the ingredi-
ents to another championship season.
The Hawks will-open-up theMseason
playing their first six games on the
road but you can catch the first home
game on April 14th when they look to
expand their home game winning
streak to 19-0 against Assumption
College.
juniorMike Breard to step up and hit
the net.
"Patis extremely quick," said
coach Ford. "He is a great feeder and
works reallywell together withMike."
Cooney has .played mostly
mid-field for the Hawks but team-
mates say he is really stepping up
with the transition to attack.
Breard, who has improved tre-
mendously each season with hard
work and dedication is expected to
continue his success in 94. Ford
describes Breard as "a great goal
scorer and finisher." Working with
Cooney and Breard is senior Tom
Penny and several younger players
who willbe looked upon to help add to
the scoring. Although this is the first
season working together, coach Ford
expects his attack to be just as ef-
fective as last years.
In the mid-field, senior cap-
tain Chad Meisner will be seen help-
ing out on both off'ense and defense.
Meisner is a solid two- way player
who likes to playa physical game.
"Chad is strong in every
phase of the game," said Ford. "He
plays a solid game on both sides of
the field."
Meisner will be counted on to
continue his physicalplay in the mid-
field as well contributing to the of-
fense. He is a hard worker both on
•and off the field and is expected to
finish his career with another great
season. Other key players to Hawks
mid-field,.wHCbe jW1iQr War~
Danzenbaker and sophomore Tho-
mas Burkey. The teams mid-field
will be strong as usual this year pos-
.sessing talent on both sides of the
ball.
Along with a well balanced
solid group of returning players the
coach has compiled another success-
the schedule by adding games with
more of New England's best teams
such as Trinity College, Wesleyan
University, and Connecticut College.
Ford feels if his team wins all three
games ,against the stronger teams his
squad will receive the much desired
invitation to the ECAC play-offs. In
order for this to happen, Ford says the
team is goi.ng to have to play great on
defense.
This year's team center and
strong point will be the relentless de-
fense led by senior Rick Alderman.
Alderman has earnedAll-League hon-
ors each season and is looked upon
once again to lead the defense this
year.
"This is my lastyear and I feel
strongerand more confidentgoinginto
this season, " said Alderman. "Myjob
out there is to guide the other team top
scorer. If I shut him down it will put
my team in a good position to win the
game."
Alderman will be a key factor
in the success ofthe 94 season, as will
senior captain David Wojdyl. Wojdyl
is coming off'a record breaking season
in which he earned All league honors
and set a new school record with 12
consecutive wins in goal. Wojdyl feels
this year will be another successful
season for the Hawks.
"Ifeel confidentwith thisyears
squad," he said. "It's the most balance
team I've seen in my career at Roger
Williams."
W..!ridyl will beJt~gj)e­
tween the pipes for his third season
and will be counted on heavily to help
guide the team to its destination.
On offense the team will be
looking to replace all time leadinggoal
scorer Terry Kelly. With the loss of
TK, Ford has tremendous confidence
in senior captain Pat Cooney and
Lax teaDl shooting for fourth straight chaDlpionship
By Greg Romans
Contributing Writer
As spring time approaches the
Roger Williams Lacrosse Team is
preparing for what looks like another
championship season~ The Hawkswill
open the '94 season looking to capture
their fourth straight league champi-
onship and an invitation to the 1994
ECAC play-off's.
The lacrosse team has posted
a most impressive 34-5 record in the
past three seasons. The Hawks have
not lost a home game in over three
years giving them a winning streak of
18-0 goinginto this season. This is the
best record posted by any team in the
history of RWU.
Last season the team finished
10-1 with their only loss coming from
nationallyrankedConnecticutCollege.
This outstanding play has earned the
lacrosse team national recognition in-
cluding appearances in Lacrosse
Magazine as well as respect around
the league. The team started outwith
a lot of young talent a few years ago
and has evolved into the first team to
establish a winningtraditionatRWU.
As the Hawks enter the 94
season they feel confident in continu-
ing their winning tradition and se-
curing a fourth straight league cham-
pionship and a bid to play in the ECAC
tournament. The team last appeared
in tpe ECAC play-off's in 19;92 when
they faced one of New England's best
teams, Williams College. Williams
wasnmkec:tnumber 17 in the-country
~t the time. That did not seem to
bother the Hawks, who played a great
game losing, only by a few goals. The
team has been anxious at another op-
portunityfor a play-offberth ever since.
To help the teams chances at
securing a spot in the tournament,
coach Mark Ford has strengthened
Attitude and togetherness are keys for softball teaDl
y Wayne Shulman
ports Editor
New women's head softball
coach Lee Wilber wears a hat that
reads "Lee's Gals". Under Wilber,
Lee's Gals went to three straight
AS.A Ocean State League and State
titles. If things go Wilber's way this
season, you can expect another hat
that reads Lee's Lady Hawks.
Wilber said his goal this
season as new head is to win, es-
pecially the conference games.
Wilber said all the girls will get in
the games but more will be in the
non-conference games. He said
during the course of the season
everyone will get some playing
time.
The team has had a full
weekofpractice indoors andWilber
saideverythingisgoingverygood. He
said he is going to have them run
more so they don't goof off. Wilber
said he hasn't minded practicing in-
doors buthe want's to get outside. He
said he can get a lot accomplished
inside but it is not like being outside.
While inside the team has been prac-
ticing hitting to the infield and out-
field. Wilber said right now he has
good pitchingin seniorcaptainWindy
Anzalone,juniorJacquiRobinsonand
sophomore Sherri Aceto.
Wilber said he is getting to
know all the girls as well as their
names. He promised them he would
know all of their names by the first
game of the season, which is at home
against Curry College.
"I am very happy with the
team, I really like them and it is going
to be a nice team," said Wilber. "I don't
know what the opposition is going to
be like so I really can't say how we are
going to do but I like this team."
Wilber said the teams person-
ality is excellent. He said a team has
to have a good personality or they cry
a lot on the bench.
He said they have adapted to
his coaching styles but they can adapt
to anything, especially because they
are young.
"We seem to be hitting it off
pretty good. They know when they
practice I don't want them fooling
around but when they are not practic-
ing they do fool around, so it is work-
ing out pretty good," said Wilber.
Wilber said the attitude ofthe
team is very good, he took the seniors
aside and told them they will be run-
ning the team. He said he is big on
seniority so they will be doing a lot of
the work and he doesn't want any
negative vibes from the team when
they are on the field or in practice.
"I want everything on
a positive note," said Wilber.
Wilber said he put se-
nior captain Audra Cooke officially
in charge of making a lot of noise.!
Cooke was the teams startingtliird
base-man for most of last season
and was selected to play in the
RIAIAW All-Star game.
For the first week-
there were only three seniors, Cooke,
SandyWynne and MelissaTartaglione
(Tags) so they were named tri-cap-
tains. Then Anzalone showed up and
Wilber said he didn't know what to do.
He said now the team will have four
captains that's all. He said if it ever
came to the point, that there were six
or eight captains, the team would have
to vote on the captains. He said all four
captains are great kids.
Tartaglione saidabout thefour
captains" Wilber and new assistant
coach are stressing that nobody is
better, we are equal and nobody is
better than anyone else."
"Wilber and new assistant
coach Steve Pappas seem to be a
positive move for the team and it is
going to be a change for abetter,' said
Tartaglione.
"Both coaches just want to do
what is best for us and it is going to
take time for everyone to get used to
their coaching styles," said
Tartaglione.
Wilber said roughly 23
-women tried out for the team but it
was. soon cut down to 18. He said a
couple quit and a couple he said jok-
ingly "thought they were going to get
hurt."
''The team has a lot oftogeth-
erness but I told them there would
have to be a lot of it right from the
start," said Wilber.
Tartaglione said last year
there was a problem with cliques.
She said this year, both coaches have
already stressed a positive attitude
and to stay away from cliques. She
said it seems like the team is close
knit this year with more of a team
effort and individual effort.
Wilber said overall the kids
are getting along well, there are no
problems but he hopes the team can
start having practices outside.
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David Swanson
"How to Get the Job You Want"
David Swanson, former Corporate Director
of Personnel for :t\{anpower, Inc. and also the
author of a new book 'The Resume Solution"
will be giving an energetic lecture created
expressly for students and alumni in today's
tight job market.
As head of the ''What Color is Your Para-
chute" workshop team, Swanson has ap-
peared at more than 100 colleges around the
country, and he has been active in the field
of career development for more than 30
years.
Begins at 8:30pm
Wednesday, MARCH 23, 1994
Sponsored by the Department of Career Services
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities
254-3153
